
Wish your female talent never had babies
& Gen Y’s were never born? 
The tricky part is they both add value to your company...

Your two worst nightmares:
Gen Y and working mums

How would your company be different, if you could ...

A. Let off some steam about Gen Y and Working Mothers (“creative brainstorm”)

B. Gain insights into how to get on with them ("generational communication")

C. Appreciate each other's eccentricities ("diversity")

D. Ensure they actually return from Christmas holidays ("engagement / retention")

what:  Pre-Christmas Lunch n Learn (on-site)

addressing:  Your Two Worst Workplace Nightmares

a comedy in two acts performed by: 
The Gen Yer - a reformed lawyer takes a Devil's Advocate perspective on these workplace babies

The Working Mum -  the talent you need who knows where babies come from.

ideal audience: Senior Managers and their teams - end of year event

Come learn and laugh at/with the corporate world's coolest double act.

your investment: $ 1995 (excl. GST + travel disbursements) for 1-hr Lunch n Learn

$ 2495 (excl. GST + travel disbursements) for Lunch n Learn and

30 minutes of Witty/Whingy Banter ("Q&A")

Use Condoms or Use Us - better than birth control for business
Want more proof... click here
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojrcPR4KUXs

BOOKINGS - Ph: 02 9969 3627 or E: karen@karenmiles.com.au

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojrcPR4KUXs
mailto:karen@karenmiles.com.au


About your speakers

the gen y the working mum

www.karenmiles.com.au

Anders Sorman-Nilsson is a reformed lawyer 
and front funky thinker at training and coaching 
firm Thinque. He is a thought leader on how 
companies can funky up their thinking and 
future-proof their business brains in a world 
that is just a little out of whack.

He facilitates workshops and think tanks 
that get cross-generational teams to fire on 
all cylinders (diversity and productivity), 
inoculate Gen Y with emotional intelligence 
(eq / managing up), and teaches management 
creative problem-solving skills (funky thinking) 
to maximise their ROT (return on thinking).

Anders' has authored the White Paper Funky Ys: 
how to Attract, Incubate, and Retain Gen Y Talent 
(2007), 7 Career Mistakes You Must Avoid 
(ebook), and his book ‘Funky Thinking: 
positioning your business brain in a whacky 
world’ is due for release internationally in early 
2008. Clients include: Macquarie Bank, Sydney 
Roosters, Reactive Media (BRW Fast 100), 
Australian Legal Practice Managers Association, 
and Civil Aviation Safety Authority.

www.thinque.com.au

Karen Miles is an expert on the impact of 
motherhood on women's identity and career. 
By assisting women with the head and heart 
transition into motherhood and back in to 
the workplace, Karen Miles helps companies 
to attract and retain their greatest source 
of talent.

Karen’s ‘Mums at Work’ Forums and 
‘You First’ keynote presentations are hitting 
the mark with professional women.

Karen is the Bestselling author of ‘Career 
Advice you wish your mum had told you’, 
speaker, facilitator, media commentator, 
journalist and mother.

Karen most recently authored ‘The Real 
Baby Book you need at 3am’ - the 
inspirational giftbook perfect for maternity 
leave employees. She writes for Practical 
Parenting magazine and authored the 
Keeping Mum War for Talent ebook. 
Karen most recently presented to Westpac 
Banking Corporation, Ambition Recruitment, 
Pricewaterhouse Coopers and various 
women’s networking groups.

http://www.karenmiles.com.au
http://www.thinque.com.au

